MIT, city split over Tang fire calls

(Continued from page 1) completed within three minutes of the alarm, Sorenson said.

- 11:26:19: A resident of the 19th floor of Tang, where the fire was raging, called the Operator and asked to speak to a member of the Fire Department. The Operator asked whether she had received the message.

- 11:35: Eleven minutes after the alarm, the Campus Patrol radioed Tang to ask if the incoming calls were for real.

- 11:36: Tang officials reported that there had been no incoming calls.

- 11:37: Tang officials reported that there were no incoming calls. They continued to investigate.

- 11:45: Fire equipment arrived, 21 minutes after the alarm. According to Sorenson, Campus Patrol Fire Alarm officials were receiving only one call in building 3, which was the 19th floor of Tang.

Baltimore wins MIT Nobel

(Continued from page 1) Baltimore, who said he was pleased that his research on DNA has been honored with the Nobel Prize. "This is a superb achievement," he said. "It is a beautiful moment." Baltimore said he would use the prize money to continue his research.

The insurance helpline: 876-0876.

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?

* 1 tbsp. of honey.
* The juice from half a lime.

Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar, depending on your financial situation.

Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.

The juice from half a lime.

1 tbsp. of honey.

Shake.

Strain into a cockatil glass or peanut butter jar, depending on your financial situation.

InINDRA AND HER DANCERS AND MUSICIANS OF INDIA

"Indra is a superb dancer, a beauty of dynamic power."